
New round of constitutional batties ahead

C onstitutional guarantees
bor Alayaiane GegrtPrs economic opportunity be included in. those like age on which in certain cases

forCandin Uverit PrssClause 7. discrimination could be allowed. Without
0 Clause 15 (1) guarantees equality the separation,, speakers argued, the

If we have a charter of rights ini the before the law and equal protection and never-occurring grounds would be
Constitution, won't our rights then be benefit from the law for everyone without weakened by being associated with the
guaranteed? discrimination, particularly on the basis others.

Not necessarily, according to experts of sex, race, national or ethnic origin, 0 Clause 15 (2) allows affirmative action
at the Women and the Constitution color, religion, or age. According to programs for disadvantaged individuals
Conference. Queen's law professor, Beverly Baines, or groups. However, Thomson pointed

At least five clauses in the Trudeau however, its wording is ' too vague" to out this clause would allow a Bakke case i
government's proposed Charter of unambiguously tell the courts no dis- Canada, where persons notp art ofa
Rights are so r'oorly worded. thev said, crimination is allowed. disadvantaged group could c faim they
th,â the only people rhey'll help will be
the lawyers who will conduct the inter-
minable court batties over their inter-
pretation. Even worse, they predict that
many of the worst court decisions against
women would not be changed under the
charter.
a Clause 1 of the proposed charter
guarantees the rights spelledo ut in the
charter "subject to reasonable limits in
law as can be demonstrably justified in a
f ree and democratic society." Ottawa
lawyer Tamra Thomson dubbed this the
"Mack Truck" clause, because, she said, it
allows the government ta drive through
rights at any time.

She pointed out the clause would
allow even the rights of equality between
the sexes and among the races to be taken
away by Parliament and would give no
protection from the -tyranny of the
majority."

The conference asked that aIl rights
in the charter apply to-men and women
equally with no limitations, and that any
limitations to those rigbts follow the
more exact format of the U . N. Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights.
0 Clause 7 guarantees life, liberty and.
security to "'everyone". Unfortunately,
according ro Victoria lawyer
Deborah Acheson, there is
no legal definition. of -everyone"Il,
inviting long, involved court battles over
issues such as wbether a foetus would be
covered by the clause.

The conference recommended that
"person", which bas been legally defined,
be used throughout the charter to specify
a human being, and tbat the rights to,
reproductive f reedomn and the equality of

Unless it is made stronger, she said,
judges will only consider whether the
discrimination is relevant to the purpose
of the legislation, on that basis, the
Supreme Court ruled that native womnen
who marry wbite men lose their Indian
status, altbougb Indian men who marry
white womnen do not.

The conference added three more
prohibited grounds for discrimination -
marital status, sexual orientation, and
political belief. t also asked that tbe
grounds be grouped into rwo caregories
- those like sex or race on which
discrimination sbould neyer occur, and
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were bein'g dicrim~inated against by
affirmative action programs.

The conference recommended the
clause only mention groups arguing that
disadvantaged persons would be part of
disadvantaged jgroups.

Clause 26 specifies that the entire
charter be interpreted in light of Canada's
multicultural heritage. Acheson pointed
out, though, that this would include rights
of equality in clause 15, possibly allowing
sexual discrimination if it were culturally
based.

She suggested tbat this clause might
even allow genital mutilation of women
because such mutilation is part of some
African cultures.

The conference recommended the
clause be put in a preamble to the charter.
0 Clause 29 (2) specifies that none of the
equality rights in clause 15 will come into
force until three years af ter the res t of the
charter bas been applied. The conference
asked this clause be deleted, on the
grounds there was no need for the delay.

susplect*
Even if these -problems are solved,

will the charter be a betterprotection for
woniens righns? Opinions are divided.

On one side, Thomson argued that
the charter will be a better protection
because it will act as- an umbrella over
other laws and cannot be repealed at any
time like present Human Rights Acts. As
welI, she said, it will gîve women another
forum besides government in which to
press for changes, and will act as a
standard for gàvernment action.

But' Lynn MacDonald, president of
the National Action Committee on the
Status of Women, disagreed. The charter
would be takîng power away from
legisiatures andgiving it to the courts, she
pointed out, but legislatures have been
shown to be more sensitive to women's
rights than the courts.

And, according to Margaret Fern,
president of the Saskatchewan Advisory
Council on the Status of Women, any
unforeseen def iciencies in the cbartobwill
be "extraordinarily difficult" to remove
once it is in place. Furthermore, because
most women are not wealthy, she said
they wiIl lack the financial resources to
challenge the charter in court.

If the charter is passed uncbanged, it
wiIl probably be at least another six years
before. the f irst cases reach the Supreme
Court and women see the charters first
effects. B*ut, unless the couirts are extraor-
dinarily liberal in their interpretations,
the prognosis is not good.

... and in this corner
Analysis by Peter Michalyshyn
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te Trudeau turns the
)t in his quest to patriate
Act and its amendments
in, is anyone asking wbat
vbole bloody tbing wilI
rage Canadian?
ffere is agreement among
we sbould own our own
at is; the written part now

residing in Britain),
regardless of tbe fact
we've managed as a
sovereign nation since
1931 without it. Lt
seems only polite,
buwever, that we
sbould unburden some
underworked British
bureaucrat whose job it
is to keep track of such
dated documents.

But wben you add
the little extras
Trudeau proposes- a
Charter of Rights and
Freedoms and an amen-
ding formula or at least
promise of one within
six montbs of
patration(sic) - you've
got to wonder what the
man is up to and wby he

is in sucb a great damn hurry to see i
through.

At a public forum before Reading
Week Richard Simeon, a political
scientist from Queens University, drew
bis own conclusions about Trudeau's
seeming baste.

First, there is a recent electoral
majority, which, Simeon said, Trudeau
inter prets as giving bim the natîon's
indate to do anything he tbinks is the
nation's business.

Second, there is the Quebéê referen-
dum, during whicb Trudeau prdfmised he
wouldn't igrfore the French.Canadian
problem if the separatists wçre defeated.

And f inally, tbere.is a 61 year old
politician, who, as if he hasn't already
transformed tbe nation to bis image,
wants bis namne in the books for yet
another inglorious deed.

Not everyone agreed witb what
Simeon bad to say. Garth Stevenson, a
political scientist at the U of A, responded
to Simeon Thursday night, saying un-
ilateral patriation (sic) was the expedient
necessary to break the "logjam" between
governments in Canada.

The obvious question, however is
whetber today's unilateral action will
sufficiently alienate tbe provinces so that
friendship tamprrow is impossible.
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
RECAIL PROGRAM

* Students previousiy employed by the City of
Edmonton are asked to check the recail list posted at
the CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE, 4th Floor,
Students' Union Building.

If your name is on one of the recali ists you must
report to the Department payroll.office as undicated

* on the f ront of the recali lists. Deadline for receipt of
applications is 1981 03 27.

Starting dates wîit depend on manpower re-
quirements and although your name appears on the
recall ist your employment with The City of
Edmonton i s NOT guaranteed.

* TuedayMarch 3, 1981
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